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• An action-packed love story of a strong young woman seeking freedom
• Combines history and legend, romance and medieval adventure
• For fans of Lisa Bergren, Melanie Dickerson, and the Arthurian legends

Strong and adventurous Gwendolyn Barnes longs to be a knight like her chivalrous
brothers. However, that is not an option for her, not even in the Arthurian-inspired
Eden where she dwells. Her parents view her only as a marriage pawn, and her
domineering father is determined to see her wed to a brutish man who will break her
spirit.
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When handsome, good-hearted Allen of Ellsworth arrives in Edendale searching for his
place in the world, Gwendolyn spies in him the sort of fellow she could imagine
marrying. Yet fate seems determined to keep them apart. Tournaments, intrigue, and
battles—along with twists and turns aplenty—await these two as they struggle to find
love, identity, and their true destinies.

“Sleiman launches an action-packed, historical series of adventure and
romance, starring a strong, intelligent female Robin Hood who lives up
to the famous outlaw’s reputation. This fun read makes a great adult-YA
crossover for Robin Hood fans who enjoy a twist to a classic tale.”
—Library Journal starred review of Dauntless
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Dina L. Sleiman holds an MA in professional writing from Regent University and
a BA in communications with a minor in English from Oral Roberts University.
Over the past eighteen years, she has had opportunities to teach college writing
and literature, as well as high school and elementary classes in English, humanities,
and fine arts. She lives in Virginia with her husband and three children. She can be
found online at dinasleiman.com.
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